
Courtesy of Twist Magazine. March? 2020 edition.  
Covid-19 had a hand in planned events. John Drabble eventually being installed in May 2022 

 
 



 

 



Photograph of the School from the July 1925 edition of the Cestrefeldian 

 



  



 

Sheffield Road spruced up in 1971



  



1966 1st XV (Sheffield Star?)  



 

Sir Jack Longland presenting the Duke of Edinburgh’s gold award to Derek Millward and the silver award to 

Desmond Millward in the presence of their parents and Headmaster W E Glister circa 1964.  



Grammar School Memories courtesy on 2020 edition of Twist magazine. 

 



Midland Schools Swimming Championships, 1977 

 
  



1968 Concert Programme from School Orchestra visit to Darmstadt  

 
 



 

1968 Visit Programme from School Orchestra visit to Darmstadt 

 

 



 

 



 

Courtesy of Joy Hungerford and the Derbyshire Times.  

Joy is daughter of B.V. Bowden, later Lord Bowden.  



Views of the Science Block at Brookside before the main 
school move. 
 

 
Internal biology pond 

 
Chatsworth Road Frontage 

 
 

Courtesy of Chris Mackenzie-Thorpe 
 

Artist’s impression of the New School from the mid 60’s courtesy of Chesterfield Museum 

 

March School Concert Reports – Derbyshire Times 



1961           1964  

                                



 1967 School Sports Report – Sheffield Star  1967 Duke of Edinburgh Award – Sheffield Star

                                  

 Ramsay, Parsons & Varley celebrate DoE Award 

achievement  

  



Visit of the Orchestra of the Ludwig-Georg-Gymnasium, Darmstadt 
July 5th to 12th 1964  

 
 

         
 
 
 
 

 



 



 



 
 
 



 
 

1973 Soccer stars try their hand at another sport   
   

 



March 1965 – Much Ado About Nothing 

  
 
 



 
Cycling Proficiency 1964 
 

 
 
From the daughter of an Old Cestrefeldian 
Prompted by the report of the unveiling of the plaque in memory of Mr W. E. Glister.  

I was idly surfing for information on former teachers at my school (Grange Grammar School, Sheffield), when I alighted on the 
report about the plaque installed in memory of former CGS Headmaster William E. Glister and unveiled by his daughter, Sheila 
Glister, on Remembrance Day Nov 2019.  Miss Glister was a PE Teacher at Grange in my last two/three years 1965-8.  So nice to 
know she’s still around.  She was always fun.  In addition to the normal sports of a 60s Girls’ Grammar School, in the 6th form 
she introduced us to Fencing as a alternative to Gym (which I loathed).   
  
However, I have a closer connection with Chesterfield Grammar School and so I started looking further at the website.  I believe 
that music was part of the curriculum in the early 20th Century and that the School had an orchestra even then. 
  
Born in July 1916, my father James Stanley Rorison, was a pupil at CGS from about 1927-1932. I think Dad was the first of his 
family to go to Grammar School.  Certainly none on his paternal side.  His maternal Grandfather Henry (Bob’s father) was a Coal 
Miner then Publican in Clay Cross (The Crown Inn) and four of Dad’s five Uncles went into Mining (the hard way working their 
way up).  He was having piano lessons but after two years was told by the School that he should either give up the lessons or 
give up the school – he couldn’t do both.  He gave up piano lessons and lost the ability to read music.  However, he became a 
very talented amateur Jazz pianist.  My abiding memory of him coming home from work and relaxing after dinner in the 50s and 
60s, was to hear him playing in the styles of Oscar Peterson and Errol Garner.  Both my sister and I were ‘classically’ trained and 
studied Music at University, but neither of us had his talent for playing Jazz.  I wonder what talents would have been nurtured 
had he not been advised he couldn’t continue his piano lessons. 
  
Dad was off school for nearly a year because of medical issues and as a result, never caught up with his studies and failed his 
School Certificate.  When asked by his Uncle Robert Claytor what he wanted to do, he expressed a desire to go into Mining like 
his Uncle, to which his Uncle replied that he would have to do the same as he had done and “go down below”.  Great Uncle Bob 



had begun his working life as a Pit Boy aged 14 (1892) in Clay Cross, and by 1927 had reached the heights of Managing Director 
of two Colliery Companies (Shipley and Mitchell).   
  
Upon leaving school, Dad duly became a miner at one of Bob’s pits, and studied at night school at Barnsley Technical College to 
become a Mining Surveyor (Surface and Underground), qualifying in 1936 with a First-Class Pass in the City & Guilds Institute 
Mine Surveyor’s Certificate, whilst working at Mitchell Main, and later achieving Chartered status of the Royal Institution of 
Surveyors.  In the 1950s, he taught Mining Surveying at night school at Barnsley Tech.  Having worked for the NCB at 
Worsborough Hall Area Offices from 1947 until the 1960s, his final post on area reorganization until retirement in 1973, was 
Area Chief Planning Engineer for NCB South Yorkshire, based at the Area offices at Grimethorpe Colliery.  He died of Cancer in 
March 1976.   
  
I remember him telling of one School Master at CGS whose nickname was “Isiah” because he had one eye higher than the other… 
but I regret that I have no idea of the master’s name.  The only sport I know he played at school was Cricket, because he used 
to describe the best batting tactics for certain bowlers was moving out of the crease towards the bowler to attack, taking the 
ball early.   
  
During WW2, Dad signed up to the Home Guard in 1941 in the Barnsley area, and reached the rank of 2nd-Lt and an Intelligence 
Officer in 1943. Whether Great Uncle Bob pulled strings so he wasn’t called up, or whether he was lucky to be in a ‘reserved 
occupation’, I don’t know. So many miners were called up or volunteered, until in 1943 it was necessary to divert conscriptees 
to be Bevan Boys.  
  
I regret that I have been a poor custodian of Dad’s small wooden school plaque, and scarf.  In 2011 we had a sun lounge built 
and I displayed the coat of arms plaque there.  Regrettably, old paint doesn’t do well in the heat (we’ve had temperatures up to 
420C in there) and the images distorted.  Also, the scarf, which I have used from time to time, was attacked by moth grubs and 
has a few holes…  
  

A short biography of O.C. Flt Lt Roy Mather, AFC DFC 

We have received the following from Roy’s son Rob which many will doubtless find of interest. 

Roy was the first pilot of one of another of old boys, James Arthur 'Curly' Harrison who is remembered on the WWII 

Roll of Honour. 

After school, Roy was a welder at Holmewood pit before joining up and training to be a pilot. He flew a tour of 

operations in a Lancaster in 1944 earning the Distinguished Flying Cross. He then converted to single seater aircraft 

and flew Hawker Hurricanes for 1690 Bomber Defence Training Flight, training other bomber crews on fighter attacks. 

After VJ day he transferred to Palestine flying Halifax's for a heavy transport support group, dropping paratroops and 

towing gliders. He then went on to Transport command on Avro York's flying the long range routes to the Middle East 

before the Berlin Airlift. During the Berlin Airlift he flew the record number of sorties earning him the Air Force Cross. 

He was selected to fly B-29 Superfortresses which the RAF borrowed from the Americans to fill the atom bomb role. 

He then converted to Jets, flying English Electric Canberras for 2 years at XV Squadron before having the honour to 

be the 1st operational V Bomber pilot in 1955. He stayed flying Vickers Valiants until 1964 on the grounding of the 

Valiant fleet. He retired from the RAF and returned to his old career as a welder at the pit. He died in 1981 at the age 

of 60. 

The following is an extract from the book 'In Memory of a Brother' written by Curly's brother Peter. 

Extract from ‘Memory of a Brother’, by Peter Harrison 

Curly’s first flight from Silverstone was on the 10th February, flying as second navigator on exercises of Astro, and 

Direction finding Loop Position Lines. He carried out one day exercise and four at night. After that he crewed up in the 

same way as thousands of others had before him, and as others would continue to do. All the pilots, navigators, air 

bombers, wireless operators and air gunners irrespective of rank were all put in the same room and told to get on with 

it. 

As it happened Curly had already crewed up with a pilot, this was Sgt Roy Mather, an old Chesterfield Grammar School 

boy like himself. Although they had been in different forms at school, each had recognised one another. They soon 

picked up the other four members of a crew, these were; Les Tanner a bomb aimer, who was a short dark haired 

Londoner; Bill Hamish a wireless operator, tall with fair hair and came from Scotland; Lucky Skeat, a rear gunner, 

another Londoner who was stocky and well built, and the mid upper gunner was Dick Flair from Winchester, tall fair 



haired and good looking. They were then posted to ‘A Flight’ at Turweston airfield, a satellite of Silverstone. This 

airfield had been transferred on July 3rd 1943 from 13 OTU, and was situated approximately 3 miles NE of Brackley 

and 4 miles SW of Silverstone. 

At OTU the individual of each air crew trade came together and had to start flying as a crew, something which none of 

them had done before and conversion to an aircraft larger than any had previously been in. Curly’s work was just a 

matter of checking their position as the flights were mostly for the pilot’s benefit, circuits, landings and formation 

flying. After 3 of these flights there followed 4 high level bombing flights 3 by day and one by night. The next 6 flights 

were again circuits and landings 5 by night and one by day. Then one more high level bombing and one engine flying 

the last 2 night flights were timed bombing runs. Ten flights by day with a total flying time of 16.10 hrs and 8 by night 

with a total flying time of 8.10 hrs, the crew spent 17 days at Turweston. 

Curly’s first crew 

 

  
 

‘Lucky’ Skeat, Dick Flair, Bill Hamish 
 
 
 
 
 

Curly, Roy Mather, Les Tanner 

Further details of Roy’s life are contained in the website that Rob Mather has created. www.vickersvaliant.com  

http://www.vickersvaliant.com/


(MR) CEC THOMPSON HEAD OF ECONOMICS AND INSPIRING RUGBY COACH 

  

 

The following link to the obituary on the Telegraph and Guardian websites: 

Telegraph July 21st 2011                 Guardian  July 27th 2011 

This link accesses a 30 min Border TV documentary on the life of the legendary 'Cec'. There are some excellent 

scenes of life at Storrs Road. 
CEC Border TV documentary   

More details on Cec can be found in the Obituaries pages. 

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/obituaries/sport-obituaries/8653233/Cec-Thompson.html
http://www.guardian.co.uk/sport/2011/jul/27/cec-thompson-obituary?INTCMP=SRCH
https://www.facebook.com/RugbyLeagueCares/videos/687320495406876
http://www.oldcestrefeldians.org.uk/images/Obituaries.pdf


1977 SPEECH DAY PROGRAMME 

 

  



1964 SCHOOL PLAY PROGRAMME     1915 SPEECH DAY 

MACBETH 

                                        

  



1936 SPORTS DAY

 

 



 

 



 

 



1955 SCHOOL COMMEMORATION DAY 

 



 

WHERE ARE THEY NOW? 

KENNETH H MOIZER, LARGE, 1949 - 55 

 

Ken, who lived on Whittington Moor where his father managed the Kendrick Fieldsend shop, is alive and well and living in Utah, 

USA.  His 1955 'Valete' entry tells that he played rugby for the 1st XV winning his full colours.  In the CCF he also passed the 

Cert.A Parts 1 & 2 before leaving to become an apprentice draughtsman at Birtley Engineering where he met his future wife, 

Marion Bacon, when she also went to work there on leaving St. Helena High School in 1956. 

After marrying in 1963 and having two children, Sandra and Paul, they all followed Ken’s job half way around the world. They 

moved to Calgary, Canada in 1970 and then to Salt Lake City in 1975.  Unfortunately, she passed away suddenly on 27 Feb 2020 

in Herriman, Utah 

Marion was an avid gardener, who always had the best garden in the neighbourhood, even being called “the flower lady” by some 

of the neighbourhood kids. She also loved to travelling with Ken and her family, going to many European, Canadian and American 

destinations. She especially loved the National Parks and the English countryside.  

She was survived by her husband, Ken; her three brothers, David, a fellow OC, (wife Noreen), John (wife Pamela), and Frank; 

her daughter, Sandra; son, Paul (Leslie), and grandchildren, Caitlin, Emma, and Kieran and numerous nieces and nephews. 

Frank Gorman - with help from Google 

IF ONLY THEY COULD TALK 

A novel by Ian Walker, Large, 1968 - 75 



 

If Only They Could Talk is published by Clink Street publishing on May 28th 2020 and is available to 
order / buy on Amazon.  

The novel is partially set in Chesterfield School, both the Sheffield Road and Brookside sites.  

The following is a brief synopsis of the plot. 

Miles Goodyear’s whole life has been planned out for him. Born into a wealthy brewing family in 
Chesterfield between the wars, he knows he will go to the local grammar school, followed by St John’s 
College, Oxford. After graduating, he will then follow his older brother into the family business where 
he will remain until the next generation eventually takes over when he retires. But life and a series of 
bad decisions go against him and, as a result, things turn out very differently from what was originally 
planned.  

If Only They Could Talk is the tale of one man’s reflection on his life, his failed relationships, his regrets and his dashed 
hopes. It’s about someone born with so much, who loses everything as he struggles to cope with a changing world. Or at least 
that’s what his relatives are led to believe as they clear out his house following his death.  

Gradually, the house reveals its secrets, but nothing his relatives find there can prepare them for the final twist to Miles’s story. 

The author studied Maths, Physics and Chemistry at Chesterfield School and then went on to Leicester University where he 
studied Combined Sciences. After university he worked as a lab technician at Trumans brewery in London eventually becoming 
Sales Director for Scottish and Newcastle Brewers. He retired early due to ill health and, on recovery, bought a free house in the 
North York Moors National Park. (One of the 50 best places to eat in the British Countryside according to the Times.) 

On finally retiring in 2016 he moved back to Chesterfield and took up his pen. Inspired by records in the Chesterfield Museum and 
by elderly relatives he decided to write this book. Readers who are familiar with the School will come across names and events 
that are familiar. Nevertheless it must be remembered that this is a work of fiction. It is the first of 9 novels he has written to date, 
all of them set in Chesterfield and this one in particular featuring the School. 
 

45 years on – the team that stuck together 

A group of OCs from the early to mid-70s (the 'Luigi' years) meets monthly, weather permitting, to enjoy walks between 6-18 
miles starting with a breakfast and ending with 'a pie and a pint' in a convenient pub.   

Regular members include: Martin Bannister, Mike Barker, Ash Broomhead, Bob Doram, Dave Fowkes, Trev Jackson, Dave Key, 
Luigi LaBraca, Sal Marchetta, Steve Nottingham, Simon Willis and John Taylor, augmented by Roy Beddows, Steve Towse, Nige 
Watson and Martin Fielder. 
 

 

Most of them share a common bond as members, from 
1974-1976, of a very successful First XI soccer team which 
beat Tupton Hall to win the Shentall Cup in 1976 and went 
on to become Derbyshire champions after hammering 
Glossop GS 5 - 1 in in the regional final of the English Schools 
FA Under 19 Championship to progress to the national stage 
of the competition.  Scorers were Barker, Beddows 
Townsend, Marchetta and Key. Following a bye in the first 
round proper they battled through to the last 16 after a 
thrilling extra-time replay win at Lutterworth GS by 3 - 1, 
having drawn 0-0 in the first match.  Scorers were David 
Hartill, Sal Marchetta and Peter Townsend. 

They secured a place in the quarter-final after beating the 
Notts.' champions, Fareham Comprehensive, before finally 
losing out to a team from Luton. 



The team also went on a school visit to twin-town Darmstadt, Germany, in 
October 1975 and played a number of competitive 'international' matches 
remaining unbeaten whilst developing a penchant for German beer and 
Wiener Schnitzel. So great was this new-found interest in German cuisine 
that the squad was forced by 'Alf' Jephcote to consume vast quantities of 
black coffee at breakfast to counter the ensuing morning hangover. 

The photographs to the right and below are the 1975 Darmstadt team. The 
photograph below right shows many of the team at a recent reunion. 

 

  
Front row [left to right] – both above pictures: Sal Marchetta, Steve Nottingham, Luigi Labraca, Dave Fowkes, Bob Doram, Dave Key 

Back row [left to right] – recent picture: Simon Willis, Ash Broomhead, John Taylor, Trev Jackson, Martin Bannister, Mike Barker 

On the 1975 picture, Barker, Bannister and Jackson are first, second and fourth from the right. 

Courtesy of Mike Barker - Bradley (1969 – 1976) 

  



JOCK HETHERINGTON – Tightrope walker 

 

This photo might bring back memories for some OCs.   

It was taken on a Geography trip to Fleetwood Docks and fish processing 
facilities in 1963 or 1964.  ‘Jock’ Hetherington was one of the more athletic 
members of staff.   

I can’t recall whether he was challenged to tightrope ashore or whether he just 
decided to do it.   

This photo was taken at the instant he let go of the trawler’s rail.  He was up 
the mooring rope and ashore to a big round of applause in 4 or 5 uphill steps, 
before I could wind the film on and get the perfect action shot. 

  
Courtesy of Dr. Peter Milner (Heathcote 1957-1964) Auckland, NZ 

THE WAR CAME TO CHESTERFIELD IN 1942 

An article by Richard Harbord, Heathcote, 1953-60. 

Major Philip Teichman, MC; was my father’s cousin. After Repton and Cambridge he became a London 

barrister but at the same time he advanced his military training knowing that war was imminent. In 

1941, he was given the command of the 120 men who made up ‘C’ Company in the famous parachute 

regiment now known as ‘2 Para’. After training in the Salisbury Plain and on Loch Fyne in Scotland, 

Philip brought the troops to Chesterfield Railway Station from where they were transported to a camp 

in the grounds of Hardwick Hall. At the time we lived just down the road in Hasland and my mother was 

heavily pregnant with myself.  

      The troops waited at Hardwick until further transport took them to the parachute facilities at 

Ringway Airport near Manchester. There they under-went a truly terrifying experience as it meant being very slowly winched 

up to an anchored balloon. On arrival at the platform it was swinging in mid-air in the wind and from it the troops had to jump 

into space, praying their parachute had been correctly packed. To qualify for the famous ‘red beret’ (it was actually maroon)  

they had to make three jumps. Many of the men were Scots. The men were all volunteers and a wild lot they were. 

      With the Axis forces advancing to the frontier of Egypt and Germany dominated all of Europe, morale in Britain was at a 

low ebb in late-1941. Britain sorely needed a victory to boost national morale so the War Cabinet ordered Philip to raid the 

French coast; capture a radar installation and bring it with some prisoners back to Britain – a very tall order. Major General 

Frederick Browning commanded the 1st Airborne Division of which 2 Para was part. A submarine was organised in the hope of 

bringing back the men and whatever they could capture. 

     The French coast had heavy sea defences so a frontal attack was impossible. An air-force unit was tasked with dropping 

them behind enemy lines in locations that had been coordinated by the French resistance. This was a huge task for Philip who 

was still only 28. Having qualified, the troops were rewarded by being allowed a night out in Chesterfield and that inevitably 

meant visiting the many pubs in the town. When the pubs closed they were told to rendez-vous so the transport could return 

them to barracks – no-one arrived at the appointed hour. Philip and his sergeant then had to go from pub-to-pub rounding 

them up. I havn’t counted how many pubs that amounted to but it took a long time to complete. 

      The problem for Philip was that he was not a professional military officer and clearly the war cabinet wanted someone to 

lead the raid who was. To Philip’s acute dismay he was replaced at the last moment by John Frost who carried out the raid 

successfully on the 27th February 1942, so fame and fortune followed for him. After this so-called ‘Bruneval Raid’ the War 

Cabinet seemed uncertain how to deploy the Airborne Division until they were used as shock troops in Tunisia, advancing 

ahead of the 8th Army. Without armoured support this was a failure and poor Philip was killed. His brother also died in the war 



and his uncle Sir Eric Teichman was murdered in Norfolk so the family was hit by many tragedies.  There was a recent 

memorial service in Hardwick Hall Park, near the site of the army camp so these events are remembered but those involved in 

it should also not be forgotten. 

Richard Harbord, Gunton, Norfolk. 

The World of Academia returns to Sheffield Road after a break of 52 years. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chesterfield College is to have a Sixth Form in main 
building at Sheffield Road. Will the Head will occupy the 
former Heads' study?  If so, he/she will be following some 
'big names'. 

Courtesy of The Derbyshire Times – July 26th 2019 

 

GEORGE FOMISON DFM 

Observer/Bomb Aimer 11/40-3/41 - 207 Squadron 

“In the Autumn of 1939 George Fomison joined 61 Sqn, then flying Hampdens, at Hemswell. On completion of his tour, in late 
1940 he came to 207 Squadron at Waddington where they were flying Manchesters. As the only married man in John Siebert’s 
crew, although not the oldest, we relied on him for clear thinking and a steadying influence - especially on the ‘mornings 
after’.  

When we had to bale out over Holland - 54 years ago today as I write - George went first, after having had difficulty with the 
lower front hatch. With typical consideration for the rest of the crew he managed to secure the hatch in an open position. 
Sadly, our pilot Johnnie Siebert DFC RAAF was killed in action.  

While he was a prisoner of war George studied Physics, Maths and Radio Communications. However, most POWs of Stalags 
Luft I & III will remember him for his sporting and leisure skills; he played chess and bridge, representing his barrack room in 
the ‘endless’ competitions. He was usually in the NCO’s Compound team in games of soccer against the Officers.  

After demob in 1945 he went to Liverpool University where he graduated in Science. From 1951 he taught Physics 
at Chesterfield Grammar School for Boys. He generously gave much help with games coaching - soccer, tennis, badminton - 
the chess and bridge clubs, and other extra curricular activities.  

George was much loved by his family - Elinor, his two sons Paul and Neil, his grandson, relatives and many friends. 



From the Spring 1995 Newsletter of 207 Squadron RAF Association 

 

CONCERT PROGRAMME (MESSIAH etc) – Mar 1955 Click here 

SPEECH DAY PROGRAMME – Oct 1952 Click here 

RICHARD OF BORDEAUX – Nov 1952 Click here 

  

http://www.oldcestrefeldians.org.uk/images/1955%20Messiah%20etc%20programme.pdf
http://www.oldcestrefeldians.org.uk/images/1952%20Speech%20Day.pdf
http://www.oldcestrefeldians.org.uk/images/1952%20Richard%20of%20Bordeaux.pdf


YOUTH AT THE HELM & 
BOY WITH A CART – Nov 1953 

Click here for Programme 
 

OCS ANNUAL MEETING – Jan 1958 

 

 

 

  

http://www.oldcestrefeldians.org.uk/images/1953%20Youth%20atthe%20Helm.pdf
http://www.oldcestrefeldians.org.uk/images/1953%20Youth%20atthe%20Helm.pdf


EVENING OF ONE ACT PLAYS – PROGRAMME – Apr 1948 Click here. 

SCHOOL REPORT – July 1948 Click here 

COXALL PRIZE AWARDED – March 1955 

After Chesterfield School Debate 

The first Coxall Prize debate at Chesterfield School since the death last year of the founder of the debate, Mr. William C. Coxall, 

was held in the School yesterday. The 1955 prize was awarded to M. H. Sellors, an Upper Sixth student, who spoke in support 

of the motion -“That ideals are essential true happiness.” The adjudicator, Mr. Morton H. Edmunds, Editor of The Derbyshire 

Times, in awarding the prize to Sellors, criticised the motion before the house, which, he said, was “nebulous.” Inviting Mr. 

Edmunds to judge next year’s prize debate, the President of the School’s Literary and Debating Society, Mr. L. Lodge, also invited 

him to choose the motion for debate. 

One of the adjudicator’s principal criticisms was that too many speakers devoted their time to outlining what ideals, in their 

opinion formed the basis of happiness, instead of attempting to prove or disprove the motion. 

Sellors, in his well delivered prize-winning speech, maintained that happiness could only come as a reward for doing something 

well. He said: “It is wages for a job well done, or rather a crown for accomplishments dedicated to our higher ideals, our higher 

selves, or service to God.” Mahatma Gandhi, he suggested, was the possessor of true happiness, because his life was expressive 

of his highest aspiration. 

The runner-up, D. W. A, Barrett, also spoke in favour of the motion, which was carried by a large majority. 

The house included the Presidents and members of the Middle School and Junior Debating Societies, some 60 Fellows and 

Members of the Society, and members of the staff, including the Headmaster who expressed thanks to Mr. Edmunds. 

Thanks to the Derbyshire Times March 11th 1955.  

 

CHESTERFIELD SCHOOL PRIZE DISTRIBUTION – OCT 1952 

 

A group of senior prize winners 

http://www.oldcestrefeldians.org.uk/images/1948%20One%20Act%20Plays.pdf
http://www.oldcestrefeldians.org.uk/images/1948%20School%20Report.pdf


The Chesterfield School speech day and prize distribution took place at Bradbury Hall yesterday (Thursday). Prizes were 

presented by Prof. J. M. Whittaker, F. R. S. , Vice-Chancellor of Sheffield University. Coun. E. Swale (Vice-Chairman of the School 

Governors) presided, and the Mayor, who is an “old boy” was present. 

The need for courage in the adventure of learning was stressed by the Headmaster (Mr. W. E. Glister) in his report. “One quality 

I should like to see in the school more and more,” he said “is courage in all its aspects … to drive one to adventure, not necessarily 

in the physical sense.” It was just as much adventure to open the door to the study of literature, languages, classics and 

mathematics. An empty mind, like an empty grate, has no glow,” said Mr. Glister, “but when courage kindles the fire of study 

and interest, much can be done.” 

In these days it was so easy, he said, to sit back and wait to be entertained, that we tended to forget the potentialities within 

ourselves. An aspect of courage which he valued was the courage to use time well … a contented and happy life was not built 

on a foundation of do as you please. Though it was not always easy, it was a very rare occasion for a school pupil to fail when it 

came to taking his place in the team. There were manifold opportunities but the initiative came from the boy. 

“I hope to find in any boy the courage to stand alone,” said Mr. Glister, “the courage to do the little bit extra and the courage to 

follow Christian truths.” He could not report on any successes in this direction – only the years would reveal them. 

The Headmaster expressed thanks to the Governors and to the Borough Education Officer and his staff. 

With an eye to the future he said that he was “always optimistic.” He believed in the young peoples as the citizens of a great to-

morrow. For over 350 years boys had passed through the school and the standards bequeathed were accepted, valued and, he 

believed, maintained by the present generation. 

Coun. Swale said that for an “Old Boy” to preside at the School’s most important function of the year was like rising from a 

private soldier to the rank of Field Marshal. 

Expressing regret at the death of Ald. Cropper, for ten years Chairman of the Governors, he said that the Alderman had done 

more for the School, especially in later years, than possibly any other school in the borough. 

“This School could easily have become merely another secondary school after the passing of the 1944 Education Act,” said Coun. 

Swale. Instead it probably stood higher now in the estimation of the people best able to judge than at any time in its long history. 

Professor Whittaker made a plea for Sheffield University which, he said, had a paramount claim on Chesterfield as the centre of 

advanced study in the area. The prestige which Oxford and Cambridge enjoyed, he said, rested largely on their ancient lineage, 

but also on the fact that “the best boys and girls” from the schools were sent there. He said: “If you send your best boys and 

girls to Sheffield, and realize that it is a place well worth sending them to, Sheffield will become as great as any other University.” 

S. Harcourt-Webster was installed Captain of the School, and J. B. Unwin Vice-Captain. 

The School Orchestra played Handel’s “Andante Expressivo” and “Allegro Deciso,” and an excerpt from “The Water Music.” The 

choir sang “Fair and True” (Arthur Warrell) and with orchestral accompaniment, Dunhill’s “Pilgrim Song.” 

Courtesy of the Derbyshire Times October 17th, 1952 

  



“HENRY V” PRODUCED AT CHESTERFIELD – NOV 1951 

 

Chesterfield School’s presentation of Shakespeare’s “King Henry V” at Bradbury Hall this week is well worth a visit. Actors, 

producers and audience all combined on Tuesday night to make it a production to remember.  The youthfulness of the players 

was almost forgotten in the moving way they spoke the dramatic lines. Costumes and make-up were notably fine, and stage 

arrangement was pleasing and never cramped. 

Andrew Strachan as King Henry tackled a really difficult part with admirable vigour and conviction. His long speeches were clearly 

and confidently made and his actions were free and natural. 

High praise goes also to D. W. Sylvester as Chorus. He was perhaps the most noteworthy actor of a noteworthy cast. Welsh-born 

D. B. Jones made an almost perfect Fluellen, and the audience must have enjoyed every moment of his appearances on the 

stage. His accent was convincing and his role was an achievement for Jones and the School to be proud of. 

R. G. Nightingale put across the broad Shakespeare comedy in grand style, and J. W. Whysall, as the old French king, deserves 

special mention. 

Chesterfield School has a well-deserved reputation for fine performances and this one is certainly up to standard. No actor 

forgot his lines on any occasion and this is something for a schoolboy cast of 16 and 17-year-olds to be proud of. 

There was hardly a hitch or a weak moment throughout five ambitious and difficult acts. 

The play, which has 42 speaking parts and crowd scenes involving 20 boys, was produced by Mr. L. Lodge, assisted by Mr. B. 

O’Kelly. Stage manager was Mr. J. R. Webster. The school orchestra, conducted by C. A. Bryars, played several enjoyable 

selections during the intervals. 

“King Henry V” was repeated last (Thursday) night, and will be presented again to-night (Friday). 

Courtesy of the Derbyshire Times, 23rd November 1951 

 



WINNERS APPLAUD – FOR WINNERS – October 1951 

 
Prizewinners who have received their award applaud as others take their turn to go up 
for prizes at Chesterfield School speech day in Bradbury Hall, Chesterfield, yesterday.  

 

Below: Dr. R. D. Aitken, Vice-Chancellor of 
Birmingham University, presents D. S. Mitchell 
with prizes for English, history and essays. 

 

A HEAD DEFINES AIMS OF HIS SCHOOL 

“The old idea that games feed the body, the classroom feeds the mind, and anyone who will may feed the soul, is not only 
antiquated by dangerous” Mr. W. E. Glister, headmaster of Chesterfield School said yesterday. 

He was making his eighth report as head of the school at the speech day held at Bradbury Hall. 

Mr. Glister warned parents of the danger of analysis as far as education counts says that the most difficult aspect was 
synthesis. He remarked that it must be self-realisation that must be the aim. 

 The headmaster said he sometimes heard disparaging remarks from parents that a boy was not good at sport or a particular 
subject but he said it was the whole that counts. 

Mr Glister said it was difficult for him to give a report against such a background but he said that he could prove the school’s 
aim at synthesis. 

School Spirit 

This was in the spirit of the school, the presence and co-operation of parents, and old boys at the end of term services and a 
full church at the end of term where the aim of synthesis was evident. 

He added that two boys at Oxford and two at Cambridge together with two present pupils intend to make the Church their 
career. Mr. Glister praised the school’s combined cadet force – now 151 strong. 

“Apart from the obvious training in leadership, initiative and self-discipline it is of very great advantage to boys who have to 
do national service,” he said. 

The chief guest was Dr. R. S. Aitken, Vice-Chancellor of Birmingham University, who presented the prizes. The chairman was 
the deputy Mayor of Chesterfield, Coun. Edwin Swale.    

 
 

  



NO HOPE OF NEW SCHOOL SOON: GOVERNOR’S CHIEF – October 1950 

 
L. M. Hall, new captain of Chesterfield School, receiving his prize from 
Sir David Lindsay Keir at the speech day at Bradbury Hall yesterday.  

There is no quick hope of a realisation of plans to build a 
new school at Storrs Road, Chesterfield, said Ald. H. 
Cropper, chairman of the governors, at yesterday’s annual 
speech day of the Chesterfield School. 

The scheme for the laying out of extensive playing fields at 
Storrs Road was, however, progressing favourably. 

“It has involved much expenditure of public money, and we 
were fortunate to get away with it before this period of 
austerity landed on this country,” he added. 

“But though the provision of a new school to replace the 
existing one is educational priority number one, I can hold 
out no hope that it will be commenced in the very near 
future. 

 
‘Vision Vital’ 

“Because we were considered by the Ministry to be one of the 
most progressive education authorities in the country, we have 
had to take our turn in the queue, until other areas not so 
modern and up to date are brought nearer to equality. 

In his annual report, the headmaster (Mr. W. E. Glister) 
stressed that the most important person in the school was the 
teacher in the classroom. 

He added: “Tomorrow depends on our readiness to accept the 
challenge. Education is a live industry built by our generation. 
We must see there is vision otherwise we perish.” 

 
Sir David Lindsay Keir presenting the “service to the school prize to 
D. B. Jones at Chesterfield School speech day. The prize is given by 
Ald. H. Cropper, who is on the left. 

 
Applause by some of the prizewinners, who sat on the stage. 

 
‘Open to All’ 

Noting “a recent improvement in personal relationships” 
among his sixth-formers, Mr. Glister told parents that 
financial assistance was such that no boy need be debarred 
from the opportunity the sixth form represented. 

Mr. Glister said that to achieve maximum fulfilment of the 
personality there were four main aims.  

First a boy should be equipped to earn his living in work 
worthy of his abilities; second, it was necessary to have 
worthwhile leisure and relaxation interests; third, there 
must be a right relationship with people; and fourth, a right 
relationship with eternal values. 

‘Aim High’ 

Sir David Lindsay Keir, Master of Balliol College, Oxford, who distributed the prizes, said many obstacles that used to be in the 
way of an equal start had been removed. 

“Everyone wants a fair start – no one expects the whole field to finish at the same moment. 

“Do not be content with conforming to an average level.,” he urged the pupils. “Pitch your ambitions high. Make the most of 
every power you have. “ 

“Think that self-realisation is part of carving out your own career, making your own decisions, making life what you make it – 
not what it forces upon you as a pattern. 

“These are great things for any man or boy to have in mind though they are a bit in question these days.” 



Mayor Attends 

 Seventeen-year-old Leon M. Hall was installed as the new school captain. 

The ceremony was attended by the Mayor of Chesterfield (Ald. William Porter). 

Awards included:- 

House Cups:- Swimming: Clarke; Wagstaffe Tennis Cup: Lingard; Association Football, senior: Lingard, under 15: Bradley, 
under 13: Foljambe; Cricket, senior; Lingard. Under 15: Foljambe; Athletics: Large; Staff Boxing Cup: Heathcote; Urton 
Shooting Cup: Bradley; Cross-country: Large; Sherwood Foresters’ Shield: Large Bethell Fives Cup: Lingard. 

Special prizes:- Service to the school: D. B. Jones (presented by Ald. H. Cropper); Old Cestrefeldians’ prize for best academic 
record of the year, E. A. Simmonds; Scott Robinson essay prizes: S. M. Holladay, D. W. Sylvester, J. Sylvester, R. D. Blackwell; 
Coxall debating prizes, 1, S. M. Holladay; 2, D. Hooley. 

Form prizes:- G. A. Nash (L VI Science) won prizes in physics, chemistry, zoology and botany. In U. VI Science (third year) B. A. 
Roper won prizes for chemistry, botany, and zoology. 

Thanks to Sheffield Telegraph – October 27th 1950  

Popular Master is New President – 1950 

At the 31st annual dinner and reunion of the Old Cestrefeldians Society at  the Station Hotel, Chesterfield, 
on Friday there was a record attendance of about 120 to see the installation as new President of Mr. R. 
Varley, Second Master at the school, popularly known to thousands of old boys as "Nigger" Varley. 

As the Headmaster (Mr. W. E. Glister) said, “No man loves the old school more than Mr. Varley; no man 
has worked harder for its good name than he has.” Mr. Glister paid tribute to the wise advice and guidance 
he had always received from Mr. Varley as Second Master. 

The retiring President, Mr. P. N. Stanton, said that the office of President was usually reserved for Old 
Cestrefeldians but there had been occasions in the past, and he hoped there would be in the future, when 
the Society wished to honour someone who had done so much for the school and for the boys who had 
passed through it. 

 

ON STAFF SINCE 1913 

Except for a break of a few years in the 1914-18 war, during which he was awarded the M.C., Mr. Varley had been a member 
of the Grammar School staff since 1913. 

Thanking the Society for the honour they had bestowed upon him, Mr. Varley said that in this age of attractions and 
distractions loyalties tended to become blurred and indistinct. But their membership of the Society showed that they were 
not unconscious of some of their responsibilities and loyalties to the Society itself, to the old school from which they had all 
received something, and which they had all, in their journey through, contributed something in a wider sense, to the town 
and community. 

The retiring President was toasted by Mr. C. Proctor and, in reply, Mr. Stanton said that he was particularly to see among the 
gathering so many recent old boys. There were also members who had attended every reunion since the inception of the 
Society in 1920. 

“VERY DISTINGUISHED O.C.” 

 Mr. Stanton handed to the Headmaster a large framed photograph Sir Robert Robinson, F. R. S., last year’s President for 
safekeeping at the school in remembrance of a very distinguished O.C. 

Replying to the toast of “The School,” proposed by Mr. Stanton, the Headmaster reviewed the activities of the past year and 
assured O. C.s that the old School was not “going to the dogs.” They had had a particularly good year with academic and 
sports successes, out-of-school activities were flourishing, and the school generally was in good heart. 

They were still trying to teach the value of tradition, and on that morning they had had the third of a series of talks by eminent 
old boys. “I am quite certain,” said Mr. Glister, “that the school is beginning to feel the value of that tradition which you have 
built as something which they have got to carry on and which is theirs. 

In traditional style the gathering divided into Houses for the singing of the school song, in which they were led by Mr. G. H. 
Sadler, former Music Master at the school, who composed the music many years ago. 

Entertainment was provided by D. Hancock and D. Hooley, with S. B. Hooper at the piano, cornet solos by R. Lunn and sketches 
in which D. E. Mottishaw, I. F. Knowles, C. George and D. Hooley took part.  



School Concert, Acis and Galatea, March 1950 Click on this link 

They’re Credit to School – 1954 

 

 
 
 
 
Col. J. P. Preston, of the Light Brigade, Strensall, inspects cadets 
of Chesterfield School Combined Force. And he thought them 
“Smart, well-trained and disciplined, and a credit to the 
school.” 
After a march past cadets gave a physical training display, 
watched by headmaster Mr. W. E. Glister, and parents 
attending the review were shown aspects of cadet corps life. 
 
 
 

Source unknown  

  

School Calendar Spring Term 1951 Click on this link 

School Concert, Dido and Aeneas, March 1951 Click on this link 

Festival of Britain Trip July 1951 Click on this link 

Open Day July 1951 Click on this link 

Henry V – November 1951 Click on this link 

Literary & Debating Society 47th Annual Dinner - March 1956 Click on this link 

Old Cestrefeldian Society Annual Meeting and Dance – 1957 Click on this link 

Senior Football XIs’ visit the U.S.A. – October 1978 Click on this link 

Chesterfield School Speech Day - 1978 

 

http://www.oldcestrefeldians.org.uk/images/1950%20Acis%20and%20Galatea.pdf
http://www.oldcestrefeldians.org.uk/images/1951%20School%20Calendar.pdf
http://www.oldcestrefeldians.org.uk/images/1951%20School%20Concert.pdf
http://www.oldcestrefeldians.org.uk/images/1951%20FoB%20trip.pdf
http://www.oldcestrefeldians.org.uk/images/1951%20Open%20Day.pdf
http://www.oldcestrefeldians.org.uk/images/1951%20Prog%20Henry%20V.pdf
http://www.oldcestrefeldians.org.uk/images/1956%20LDS%20Dinner.pdf
http://www.oldcestrefeldians.org.uk/images/1956%20LDS%20Dinner.pdf
http://www.oldcestrefeldians.org.uk/images/1957%20OCS%20Dance.pdf
http://www.oldcestrefeldians.org.uk/images/1957%20OCS%20Dance.pdf
http://www.oldcestrefeldians.org.uk/images/USA%201978.pdf
http://www.oldcestrefeldians.org.uk/images/USA%201978.pdf


The Duke of Devonshire was guest of honour at Chesterfield School’s annual speech day last week. The Duke also 

presented prizes and certificates to successful pupils. Also present were the Mayor and Mayoress of Chesterfield, 

Coun. Mrs. Margaret Anderson and Mrs. Louisa Bradley. 

Headmaster Mr. E. G. Price reported on a successful year, despite problems with understaffing and industrial action.  

He congratulated five boys on gaining places at Oxford and Cambridge. The pass rate at G.C.E. examination stood at 

80 per cent for ‘A’ Level and 70 percent for ‘O’ Level, said Mr. Price. 

He was pleased to report the school’s societies and clubs were also thriving – along with the Parents’ Association 

which organised two barn dances during the year and helped to pay for costly reprographic and lithographic 

equipment.  

Mr. Price said that the Senior football team had visited the U.S.A. and won all but one of their matches against their 

American rivals. 

Special prizes were – Headmaster’s prizes, Stephen Hardwick and Michael Chappelle; English reading, Andrew 

Graves, Gary Hancock and Nigel Tilley; Written English (Ross Taylor memorial prize), Christopher Rhodes; Ald. 

Bucknall Music prize, Charles Walker; Dramatic Art (W. H. Jones Memorial), Graham Corps and Simon Irwin; Day 

Cup, Christopher Brown and Graham Caddy; Environmental Studies, (F. I. Chapman memorial), Stephen Harley; 

Geography field study prize, Matthew Boyes; Bennington Trophy for chess, Sanjay Sinha; Pates Cup, Antony 

Walmsley. 

Among those pictured are Stephen Harley (far left), Christopher Pollard (fourth from the right) and Victor Caddy (second from 

the right).  

Courtesy of the Derbyshire Times 

 

  



Hobbies Day 1950 

 

 

The North Wing 

O In this Wing you will find the following exhibits, in this order: 

FRENCH 
CLASSICS 

COLLECTIONS 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

MODEL RAILWAYS 
HISTORY 

Up the staircase there are DRAWINGS and PAINTINGS in the Art 
Room. 

The Huts 

On the far side of the field, the first hut, nearest the Cricket Field, 
is that of the Combined Cadet Force and is open to visitors. 

The next building, the Metalwork Shop, houses MODELS and 
specimens of HANDICRAFT: further exhibits in this section will be 
found in the Woodwork Shop, the furthest building in this row; 
nearest to Sheffield Road. 

The huts at the top of the steps contain the GEOGRAPHY section. 

Next comes the Miniature Theatre, where Puppet performances 
each lasting 15 minutes, will be given at 2.30, 3.15, 4.0 and 4.45. 

The Top Field 

On the Top Field a P.T. display will be given at 3.15 and 4 p.m. 

Power driven MODEL AEROPLANES will perform there at 
intervals during the afternoon. 

The Main Building 

There are five shows in the Main Building. On the ground 
floor, to the right as you enter by the main entrance, we 
have: 

PHILATELY in the Biology Lab, and 

NATURAL HISTORY in the Elementary Lab, 

and, to the left, 

RADIO and TELEVISION in the Physics Lab. 

Further to the left, in the New Dining Room, three 
performances are taking place — 

A PLAY by members of the Middle School Debating 
Society, 

a FRENCH PLAY by members of the Junior French Society 
and 

VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC by members of the 
Choir and Orchestra. 

These three shows, lasting about 45 minutes, are 
consecutive and performances begin at 3 p.m. and 4.15 
p.m.  

On the first floor in the Fiction Library, there is an 
exhibition of 

WRITTEN TOPICS. 

Marquee 

In the Marquee on the top field, tea and cakes, price 6d, will be 
obtainable during the afternoon from 3.45 p.m. onwards. 

Timing 

For your guidance, the times of the various performances are set 
out here in order of starting:- 

2.30 – 2.45 Puppets 
2.50 – 3.10 Aero Models 
3.00 – 3.50 Plays and Music 
3.00 – 4.00 Television 
3.15 – 3.30 Puppets 
3.15 – 3.45 P.T. 
4.00 – 4.15 Puppets 
4.00 – 4.30 P.T. 
4.15 – 5.05 Plays and Music 
4.30 – 4.40 Aero Models 
4.45 – 5.00 Puppets 
5.05 – 6.00 Aero Models 

 



School Prize 1901 

We are grateful to Jon Lloyd who provided the following pictures taken from a school prize awarded to N Olorenshaw 

by Headmaster James Mansell in 1901. 

Mr Lloyd believes that the book was bought by his father from a second-hand bookshop in Hertfordshire. 

 

 

 

  



Derbyshire Times – April 1956 

 

 

  



CHESTERFIELD GRAMMAR SCHOOL - 1594 

FOUNDERS’ DAY PRAYER 

Let us, the former members of the school, recall with gratitude before God, the just and generous men 

and women who, by their benefactions founded the Grammar School in the town of Chesterfield, and 

with humility in our hearts pray that we may worthily maintain the great traditions entrusted to our 

charge:-  

Godfrey Foljambe 

and 

Isabella Foljambe of Walton 

James Lingard 

Thomas Large 

Cornelius Clarke 

Anne Heathcote 

Sir Gilbert Heathcote 

Josiah Heathcote 

John Heathcote 

William Heathcote 

George Heathcote 

John Bright Snr. 

John Bright Jnr. 

Leonard Hill 

Mary Robinson 

Ven. Archdeacon Hill  

Jonathan Scott Robinson 

George Albert Eastwood 

THANKS BE TO GOD! 

 

SCHOOL TRIP TO NORWAY 1961 

This photograph was taken on board the Vickers Viking aircraft that took the school party to Stavanger in August 
1961. The party of 33 boys was led by Mr Parkin, Mr Young and Mr & Mrs Pollard. 

Whilst the expedition was no doubt memorable for all concerned, the lasting memory is likely to be of the 
circumstances that delayed their return flight to Heathrow.  The aircraft on which they should have returned 
crashed into a mountain not far short of Stavanger killing all members of a similar party from Lanfranc School 
Croydon. 



  
Many thanks to Roger Wilding and Graham Hobster for providing the above photographs. 
A full report of the school trip can be found in the December 1961 Cestrefeldian to be found elsewhere on this 
website. See http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Holtaheia_Accident for further information on the air disaster. 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Holtaheia_Accident


 



Chesterfield’s magnificent 7 

 

CHESTERFIELD School Under 14s 
proved too good for Bemrose, 
Derby, today, maintaining their 
unbeaten record with a 7-0 win. 
The players had a very strong cross-
field wind to contend with, but 
Chesterfield took an early grip on the 
match and, in fact, notched up six of 
their goals before half-time. 
Later in the match Bemrose came 
more into the action but by then the 
home side had taken a firm grip on 
proceedings. 
Midfield player Neil Morton took the 
scoring honours with a hat-trick, and 
his work down the left-hand side 
stamped as eye-catching. 
Two of Morton’s goals came in a 
three minute spell when the going 
was really tough for Bemrose and by 
then the Derby side trailed by four 
goals and the fifth was only a minute 
away. 

 

Simon Beard was the first to strike for Chesterfield after just seven minutes, and he repeated the act just 11 
minutes later with a shot from the left that ended in the far corner. 
Morton then struck with his first goal, and followed up immediately with a neatly worked move – a chip from Beard 
was finished off by another chip from Morton. 
It looked bleak for Bemrose at this stage and Morton was once more involved when goal number five arrived after 
24 minutes. On this occasion he crossed from the left and Mark Hague scored with a shot into the roof of the net. 
Chesterfield’s domination owed much to the midfield work of Morton and Hague and when Bemrose mounted a 
rare breakaway Shaun Pidcock stopped the raid with a firm tackle, which was in keeping with his general 
defensive work. 
Morton’s hat-trick arrived three minutes before half time and that completed the scoring apart for Julian Hughes’ 
goal minutes into the second half, though Michael Collins had a shot that finished just over.   

Courtesy STAR GREEN ‘UN December 13 1980  

 

 



 
 

 



 

Derbyshire Times May 1965 
Members of Chesterfield School Combined Cadet Force had a day 
off from lessons on Tuesday to attend their annual inspection. Chief 
Inspecting Officer was Group Captain J. A. G. Jackson, Station 
Commander of R.A.F. Finningley. Accompanying Army Officer was 
Major J. W. Moncur, of H. Q. Northern Command and Accompanying 
R.A.F. Officer was Flt.  Lt. G. A. Coatesworth of M.Q. Air Cadets. 
After inspection of ledgers, stores and equipment, 14 cadets, who 
have recently completed their Duke of Edinburgh Civil Defence, gave 
a first aid and civil defence demonstration. 
Various aspects of drill, including weapon training, lightweight 
camping, Morse and meteorology, were also demonstrated. The 
Corps of Drums with Cadet Drum Major S. Reynolds in command, 
beat the Retreat, which was followed by the Inspecting Officer’s final 
address.  
R. S. M.  S. J. Webb, School Staff Instructor was in command of the 
Flag Party, and Senior Cadet N. C. O. in command of the parade 
was Cadet Warrant Officer Colin George. 

Group Captain Jackson is pictured above inspecting cadets. Also in the picture is Capt. F. Naylor.  

Editor’s Note:  

The three cadets closest to the camera are (left to right) Ian Carver, Chris Saxby and Richard Leeder.  

This item is particular interesting as it relates the final inspection before the contingent was disbanded at 

the end of the Summer Term due to the lack of officers. See The Cestrefeldian, December 1965 edition.  

 

Chesterfield Grammar School Prospectus from an 1854 Derbyshire Times & 

Chesterfield Herald  

 

  



Professor Ken Hambleton, our President in 2008, celebrates being made a Freeman 

of the City of London by exercising his right to drive sheep across London Bridge.  

  



Class of ‘46 

 

School Sportsday 1962 

  
 

Recognise this master? 
How about Mr North (Jerry) for 

starters? 

Mr Jephcote (Alf) surrounded by enthusiastic 
boys at the finishing line. 

Mr Hodge (Bert) about to start 
the 440yds 

Photographs courtesy of Roger Barnes 



School Sportsday 1963 

 
Mr Durrant (Bard) greets Mr G S Wood, retired art 
master, with Mr B O’Kelly (Bok) in the background 

 
“Sheriff” Radford (known in 1963 as Shen) :- 

Surveying the Wild West 
Checking the hockey score 

… other ideas? 

Photographs courtesy of Roger Barnes 

Group photo 1952 

 

A group photo of  Slinn, Maxey, Wagstaff and Wadd.  
Their form teacher had the class “shot” in groups of four. 

 
Can anyone provide more details please?  

 
Provided by Keith Saxton (then Wagstaff) 

 

Memories of sir 'The Sheriff'....  

Jack Radford (The Sheriff) taught mathematics at Chesterfield Grammar School 60 years ago. 

Mr Radford acquired his nickname because of a mannerism. He would point two fingers held out 
like a pistol and say: "You boy, take 50 lines." He would then point his fingers towards his mouth and 

blow blackboard chalk from them and then place his hand inside his jacket as though replacing his 

pistol in its holster. 

I remember one occasion when several boys brought imitation pistols to school and we tied one on 
the end of each of the window cords that hung down on both sides of the classroom.  

Mr Radford walked into the room, took the lesson with about 16 pistols pointing at him and without 

comment left again at the end with his usual inscrutable look. 

This photograph was taken in 1950. The boy half seen is Geoffrey Chadwick, from Bolsover, and the 
photographer was David Cooper, from Langwith, who sat on the back row with his camera at the 

ready and as soon as Mr Radford looked down, clicked the shutter. 

A copy was left on Mr Radford's desk at the next lesson and again, without comment, he picked it 

up and put it in his inside pocket as he left the room. 
PHILIP UTRIDGE, Courtesy of The Derbyshire Times  Friday 15 May 2009  

 



ONE CESTREFELDIAN’S CONTRIBUTION TO THE FORMATION OF  

JUGOSLAVIA AND MEETING TITO. 

Cornelius Turner began his education at Bolsover and then starting at Chesterfield Grammar School in 1924. He 

later became a Glider Pilot in World War 2 and one of his missions was to command an operation of the 1st. 

Battalion Glider Regiment which was tasked with taking three gliders containing The Russian General Staff to meet 

Tito and his Partisans. Cornelius has described his wartime escapades in his autobiography which starts with his 

birth at Heath and then his early years in Bolsover and his father’s farm at Palterton. His book is a “REAL LIFE 

STORY”, something a bit more than an autobiography. 

The document, originally written for one of his grand daughters, wasn’t found until after his death and his family 

were encouraged to make it available for wider circulation. 

Cornelius’s recall of his early life on his father’s farm, his first jobs at Shirebrook and Bolsover Collieries give a vivid 

picture of life in those years. His description of his glider training and flights over the Mediterranean are amazing. 

It is certainly the next best thing to flying in a glider; sometimes likened to flying in a “Chicken Shed” 

If your interest is social history, local history, wartime history, geography, family life, etc. etc. this book will be of 

interest. 

His pictures are so vivid you would think that he had written the book with a paint brush! 

 

Copies of “THERE AND BACK” by Cornelius Turner available from: 

W. H. STEPHENSON (Lingard 1944-1949), 84, Berry Hill Road, Mansfield, Notts. NG18 4RR £9.99 plus £1.95 p & p. 



  

Courtesy of the Derbyshire Times – June 30th 2011 

 



 
 

Chris Townsend, (Clarke 1961-68), a regular attendee at the OC's annual reunions, has just retired at the age of 61 after 
nearly 40 years of service at the same school.  

He joined the English department of the then Netherthorpe Grammar School, Staveley, in 1972 as a teacher, became head 
of English in 1977, senior teacher in 1991 and deputy head in 1996.  

Cricket fan Chris was treated by the School to a replica Ashes trophy, a reception at an old boys' cricket match, a party and 
a farewell dinner. He is looking forward to spending more time with his wife Vicky and continuing as secretary of the 
Brampton Gospel Mission Congregation Church.  

The following appeared in the Derbyshire Times: 

http://www.derbyshiretimes.co.uk/news/local/school_chief_retires_1_3607762 

Courtesy of Frank Gorman July 21st 2011 
 

 

 

http://www.derbyshiretimes.co.uk/news/local/school_chief_retires_1_3607762

